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Business School Professor receives Hamming Award
Story by John Sanders
A veteran professor who developed quantitative methods and graduate
education programs that have improved Department of Defense business
processes has earned the 2004 Richard W. Hamming Award for Excellence
in Graduate Teaching.
Professor Shu Liao received the Hamming Award from Provost Richard
Elster, who congratulated Liao for his far-ranging contributions to NPS and
noted, â!œThis award is a testament to a lifelong commitment to teaching
that has made Shu consistently rated among the finest instructors at NPS.â
!" The presentation was made during a graduation awards ceremony in
September.
Todd Calhoun, a 1998 alumnus and the economic and business analysis team leader at the Marine Corps Systems
Command in Quantico , said that Liao's courses have had â!œa long-term substantial impact on the way we do
business.â!"
â!œFor the past six years, analysts within Marine Corps Systems Command have been building stochastic models to
aid in decision making under uncertainty. Applications include cost risk analysis, manpower planning, business
process re-engineering and multi-objective decision analysis,â!" he said. â!œUsing the very methods learned in Dr.
Liao's course, our analysts have literally transformed the practice of management science, most notably cost
estimation, within the Marine Corps Systems Command.â!"
The integration of risk analysis and other analytical methods to aid in defense decision-making was evolutionary, Liao
observed. â!œI started teaching analytical tools to students about 20 years ago.  A lot of my students were Marines
and most of them moved on to the Marine Corps Headquarters.  They discovered that what I taught them was very
useful for the kind of problems they faced.  So, gradually, they advised new students to take my courses; then it
became a required course for all Marine Corps students.  That's how it got started.â!"
Liao's long-time colleague in financial management, Prof. Joe San Miguel, taught at the Harvard Business School for
eight years before joining the NPS faculty in 1982. After more than two decades of conducting research for several
Federal departments and agencies â!“ Navy, Defense, Energy and the CIA â!“ and working with Liao to educate
officers and DOD civilians who can apply new methods and business practices in government, San Miguel said, â
!œShu has always been a very demanding professional educator who knows the students and knows how to
communicate difficult concepts.â!" As associate dean for research for the NPS business school, Liao set high
standards for integrity and defense relevance in faculty research and education, he said.
Liao was also a chief architect for the institution's MBA degree program -- the nation's only defense-focused MBA --
noted Dr. Doug Brook, Dean of the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy. â!œThis degree provides a
graduate management education program of specific relevance to U.S. military officers and it is fully accredited by two
accreditation groups,â!" Brook said. NPS is one of only four U.S. universities with an MBA program that is accredited
by both the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business International and the National Association of
Schools of Public Affairs and Administration.
â!œThe unique challenge facing NPS faculty is to not only deliver a first-rate course of instruction, but to place their
lessons in a real-life context involving national defense,â!" Calhoun observed. â!œProfessor Liao's success in this
regard is due in no small part to his uncompromising integrity and keen insight into defense issues. What's more, he
possesses a rare blend of kindness and genuine concern for the student. Numerous military officers regularly apply
and extend his analytical methods and models in an effort to improve investment decision making within the Defense
Department. It seems to me that this is the ultimate indicator of an educator's legacy.â!"
The Richard W. Hamming Award for Excellence in Graduate Teaching was established by the Naval Postgraduate
School Foundation, Wanda Hamming and other donors to recognize innovative and inspirational teaching. Hamming
was a world renowned scientist, a member of the National Academy of Engineering and author of more than 75 books
and papers on mathematics and education who taught at NPS from 1976 to 1998.
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